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Easter 5 May 15, 2022 
St. Paul’s/Resurrección, Mount Vernon, WA Rev. Paul Moore 
 

A Kid's Sermon about Standing Up for Your Friends 
 
I know a very brave boy in the 4th grade whose name is named Josh.  He was playing 
baseball with a bunch of his friends.  Pretty soon he noticed that one of the boys on his 
team always wanted to be pitcher.  He wouldn't let any of the other boys pitch.  He was 
being something of a bully.  Josh knew he wasn't being fair to his other friends, and he 
knew he had to do something.  So, he called everybody together and proposed a rule.  
The pitcher's mound would rotate among the boys so everybody got a chance.  The bully 
didn't like it, I'm sure, but all the other boys did.  So that's what they did.  Josh stood up 
for what was right.  He defended his friends.  He thought of a creative, friendly way to 
make things fair when they weren't. 
 
There is a story in one of the Bible lessons for today about doing what's right for your 
friends.  At the time of this story, the Jewish people didn't like people who weren't 
Jewish.  They called them Gentiles.  Jesus was Jewish, but he liked Gentiles, even if other 
Jews didn't.  After Jesus died and rose again and ascended into heaven, he left his 
followers in charge.  They were all Jewish, too. 
 
One day a Gentile man, a commander in the Roman army, had a vision.  He was a really 
good guy.  He prayed all the time and tried to help people out.  He had a vision that an 
angel came and told him to send word to the town of Joppa and ask a man named Peter to 
come visit him.  Peter would tell him what he had to do to follow God better. 
 
Well, that Peter was one of Jesus' disciples.  About that time Peter had a vision, too.  In 
his vision, God made it very clear to him that he was not to be afraid of Gentiles 
anymore, so, when the men came to invite him to the Gentile's house, he went.  He 
preached to them about Jesus, and the Holy Spirit fell on them just like the Jewish 
followers of Jesus on Pentecost.  Peter baptized them all and they became followers of 
Jesus. 
 
Well, that all leads up to the story today.  In today's story, the other Jewish followers of 
Jesus got upset with Peter.  Why did you go into a Gentile's house?  You're not supposed 
to do that!  You're going to make other Jews say that those of us who follow Jesus are 
bad people! 
 
Peter could have just said, “You're right, I never should have gone there.  I won't any 
more.  Please forgive me.”  But that wouldn't have been fair, would it?  After all, when 
the Gentile believed in Jesus the Holy Spirit came, and Peter baptized them and made 
them followers of Jesus.  How could he turn his back on them now just because other 
Jewish friends of his were being mean?  So, he didn't.  Like Josh, he got creative.  He told 
them the story about his vision, about what God had told him, about visiting the Gentile's 
house and seeing the Holy Spirit descend on them, and how he could not say no to 
baptizing them after all that. 
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And they listened instead of arguing.  In the end, they changed their minds.  They were 
happy that Gentiles could be Christians with them.  Peter stood up for what was right and 
defended his newfound friend, the Gentile and his family. 
 
There are lots of times in life when things aren't fair, and we know it.  It's especially hard 
when people we care about are being treated unfairly.  It could be on the playground at 
school, or in a store, or on a Saturday, or even sometimes at Church.  You see it and you 
know it's not fair.  What should you do? 
 
Well, you need to do something creative.  Just getting mad at the people who aren't being 
fair probably won't help.  They will just get mad back at you, and then they won't listen.  
You need to do something creative, something sneaky, something that they will pay 
attention to. 
 
You need to tell them a story.  What Josh did was tell the story about how this one boy 
had been pitcher and the others hadn't had a chance.  What Peter did was tell the story 
about how God had shown him the Gentiles were good people.  You need to tell the story 
about why the people who are being treated unfairly are good people who don't deserve 
to be treated like that.  You need to tell them how you think people ought to be treated, 
and then you need to set the example by being fair, even when other people aren't. 
 
Sometimes you have to get even more creative, kinda like Josh.  Sometimes the rules 
aren't fair, and you have to get people together to talk about the rules, pointing out how 
they make it harder for some and easier for others in ways that aren't fair, and you need to 
ask for a change in the rules.  You know why I think Josh is a good example to follow?  
Because he did the right thing, he stood up for his friends, and I'm his grandpa! 
 
You can do like Josh, and Peter.  You can stand up for what is right, and defend your 
friends. 


